Your link to BERMAD
BERMAD Connect is an intuitive
app and cloud-based service
that makes your life easier by
streamlining water control solution
management and enabling you to
keep track of every aspect of your
BERMAD equipment – on the spot,
and from wherever you are.
BERMAD Connect

What is BERMAD Connect?
BERMAD Connect is a free, intuitive app and cloudbased service that offers quick access to the critical
information you need to easily install, operate, and
maintain your BERMAD equipment – exactly when
you need it.

Easy access
Get all the information you need about your BERMAD equipment: model, serial number,
link to the relevant page on BERMAD website, and more. You’ll even be able to see
the exact location of all your BERMAD equipment, which is a game changer when
you have so many spread out over a large area.

Easy installation
Gone are the days when you’re about to install a new piece of BERMAD equipment
in the field, only to realize you’ve left the manual back at the office. Now, all you
need to do is scan the QR code on your new product, and you’ll be able to access
the installation instructions immediately.

Easy operation & maintenance
Use the online service log to record every action you perform on your BERMAD
equipment. This saves time and makes it really easy for you to keep track of any
maintenance & issues, especially when working in a team and over time. And, if you
get stuck with a specific issue, you can easily contact the BERMAD support team via
the contact us form in the app or the site.

How Does it Work?
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For more information
Quick guide video

User manual

Download the BERMAD CONNECT APP scan the QR
codes and get started!

